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A plentiful

HARVEST
The Island reaps the benefits of lockdown gardening

SECTION SUBJECT

JUST

25%

REMAINING

WORRY FREE LIVING
WITH A HOME AT
PRINCESS COURT
Whether you are approaching retirement or already retired,
you deserve to enjoy a fulfilling, worry-free life ahead.
Princess Court offers a choice of Luxury one and two
bedroom apartments with a variety of aspects.
In each apartment you will find generous accommodation with fitted
kitchens and features such as private balconies, built in wardrobes,
spacious hallways, generous storage, stylish bathrooms and large
windows that let in an abundance of natural light.
Adjacent to Waitrose and just minutes from the Esplanade these
age exclusive homes couldn’t be set in a more desirable area. Every
home is served by a lift and each benefit from its own private balcony.
The Britannia lounge has its own south facing terrace to enjoy with
your neighbours, friends, and family and our beautiful guest suite can
accommodate them for a longer visit if you wish.

Call our sales team on 01983 215005 to request a tour and
see what a worry- free life at Princess Court has to offer

Find out more by visiting our website

WWW.PRINCESSCOURT.CO.UK
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Editor
September has arrived and the weather is starting to cool. If,
like me, you spent most of lockdown tending to your garden,
you may now be reaping the benefits of all the fruits and
vegetables you planted. My family have loved picking lettuce
and tomatoes for salads and gathering apples, rhubarb and
wild blackberries for crumbles.
I’m already looking to next year, with plans afoot for hardy
winter greens and garlic going in soon. Find out more about
autumn-planting on page 31.
I’ve seen such great local support for seasonal businesses
throughout August — and hope we can continue to shop
local as the sun goes back behind the clouds, so the Island can
recover from this year’s events as best it can.
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Use multiple devices
in multiple rooms
with WightFibre Whole
Home WiFi

Call 01983 240 240
to ﬁnd out more

wightﬁbre.com
A Different
Kind of
Broadband
| September
2020
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Full-ﬁbre • Ultrafast • Future-proof

THE JOHN HANNAM INTERVIEW

A day to remember with

GWEN TAYLOR

Gwen Taylor is one of those actors known for a wide variety
of names — Amy Pearce from Duty Free, Barbara Liversidge in
Barbara, Heartbeat’s Peggy Armstrong, Rita Simcock from A Bit Of
A Do or even murderer, Anne Foster, from Coronation Street.

Photos (right) courtesy of ITV

I

n reality, Gwen is very modest
and just genuinely flattered to have
made such a lasting impression on
millions of television viewers.
I was backstage at the Theatre Royal,
Brighton, interviewing Andrew Lancel,
who played Frank Foster, the son she
murdered in Corrie. As I left the dressing
room, his television mother walked by.
She said: “Hello, I know you.” I couldn’t
believe she’d remembered the interview
we had done in the same theatre eight
years earlier. We quickly arranged to
meet again in Croydon a month or two
later.
Acting virtually saved Gwen’s life. She
hated working in a bank and had suffered
a very unhappy marriage. Suddenly she
discovered amateur dramatics and
her life took off from that moment.
She impressed so much
playing leading roles that
she ended up at the East 15
drama school, at the age
of 26. Most of the students
were younger but she was
readily accepted by them.
Gwen has always looked
younger than she is, which
has been a career advantage.

Her early television appearances
include The Sweeney, Z Cars and Rutland
Weekend Television. The latter led her to
The Life of Brian and Ripping Yarns.
Millions remember her as Amy in Duty
Free, alongside her husband David, played
by Keith Barron, who always had Linda
on his mind.
“I still get people talking to me about
that show. One person said they just
couldn’t understand what David saw

For nearly five years she played
the dreaded Peggy Armstrong in
Heartbeat, who was always in
on some fiddle or other

in that beanpole with the blonde hair,”
quipped Gwen.
For nearly five years she played the
dreaded Peggy Armstrong in Heartbeat,
who was always in on some fiddle or other.
And what about those teeth?
“Those awful teeth I had to wear
over my own were impossible. I couldn’t
eat with them on. Once I had to suck a
chicken leg instead of eating it. I did try
once to eat with them on but I cracked a
real tooth.”
Many of her scenes were with David
Lonsdale, who played dippy David
Stockwell. Gwen revealed he is really very
intelligent and a great family man.
Gwen was not used to being with
animals before she joined the show. In the
end she talked to them and loved every
minute. On one occasion, she had to shoot
a gun and it nearly blew her over.
When she was asked to play Anne
Foster in Coronation Street, for nearly 50
episodes, she knew it would only be a short
term contract. This suited her, as she had
other work in the pipeline. Andrew, who
was also on a short contract, knew the
ending of the story but would never tell
her. She had to wait for the script to realise
she was going to murder him.
“I’m not sure where Anne is supposed
to be now. Either in prison or a lunatic
asylum,” added Gwen. Luckily her
murdered son was alive and well and
playing in the same show as her, The Lady
Vanishes. It seemed appropriate.
In Croydon, Gwen was also keen to
promote her next touring production. It
was a new play called The Croft and set
in the Highlands of Scotland. She had to
perfect a Scottish accent and Gaelic curses.
Sadly, the lockdown halted its national
tour. I managed to stream it online and
she was sensational. When we met, she was
terrified at the prospect of the demanding
role. Amazingly, she revealed it was
actually nice at her age to be terrified by a
challenge.
I’ve only met Gwen Taylor on three
occasions but she is a person you feel
you have known all your life. Being in
her company is so relaxing. I told her
wonderful husband, playwright Graham
Reid, just how lucky he was. They are such
a compatible couple.
Gwen has no plans to retire. There
is the possible challenge of a one women
play. It would be a huge script to learn.
She did do Shirley Valentine but that was
when she was 54. I’m sure
she’ll be up for it — if there
are enough theatres left to
perform in.
I can’t say I’ve ever
dreamed of kissing Peggy
Armstrong. I was more than
happy to steal one from
Gwen, as they were her own
teeth. Peggy’s went on sale at
a Heartbeat props auction —
but there were no biters!
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Extra Care retirement villages are not just about providing new places to live.
They’re about giving residents a new lease of life. If you need care and
support it can be assessed and provided in the comfort and privacy of your
own Village home. This means that couples can remain together if one
partner becomes frail.

• 2 Bedrooms
• Communal lounge
• Sensory garden
• Essentials shop

•
•
•
•

Hair salon
Guest suites
Laundry room
Assisted bathrooms &
mobility scooter charging area

All apartments are built and equipped with emergency pull cord which connects you to
24 hours a day staﬀ on site who can respond in a serious emergency.
Available from as little as 25% shared ownership are 12 two bedroom apartments.

In Partnership with
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To arrange a viewing of the show room for shared
ownership, or to speak with someone
regarding renting, please call 0808 1699788

www.rydevillage.com

HISTORY

BROWN’S

A

Golf Course

s frequent visitors to the Isle
Fort were
of Wight, the Kennedys
requisitioned
recognised the commercial
by the military as
Brown’s Golf Course was created in 1931
potential of the growing
part of the top-secret
by
Alexander Kennedy and his wife Violet
coastal resort town of Sandown seafront,
Operation PLUTO.
Kennedy, the owners of a chain of successful
adjacent to the town’s Granite Fort on
Operation PLUTO
which to lay out a pitch and putt golf
was about pumping
south London sausage and pie shops.
course.
fuel through pipes
Mr Alexander Kennedy recruited
laid on the seabed to
his friend, south London neighbour and
support the allied invasion of mainland
The local authority struggled to make
professional golfer Henry Cotton to
Europe following D-Day. The Clubhouse, the site pay its way during the ‘00s as
design the course. Works were completed
the former Ice Cream Factory and the
plans for development of the site again
on schedule and the course was named
Pavilion are each thought to have played
failed to materialise and in 2010 it called
Brown’s on account of this being Mr
a part in PLUTO and remain extant,
time on the attraction. Closure was only
Kennedy’s nickname. Cotton was invited
the latter now listed at Grade II for its
temporary and the following year, the
back to open Brown’s in March 1932 by
association with this ambitious operation. site was leased to new tenants who, like
playing the first round.
Brown’s reopened to the public in 1947.
Mr and Mrs Kennedy some 80 years ago,
Brown’s was an immediate success
By this time the Kennedy family had
saw the potential of the site in a changing
prompting the Kennedys to invest in its
acquired the neighbouring Canoe
social and economic environment. Since
continued improvement and expansion
Lake and together the twin attractions
then, the site has gained new vibrancy
over the next six years. Cotton also
rode the wave of Sandown’s popularity
and investment thanks in part to a group
continued his involvement in the site
as a ‘bucket and spade’ coastal resort
of tenants keen to maximise its public use
during this time, overseeing in 1933
through the 1950s and 60s. Typically,
and community value. Brown’s continues
the design of a 14 hole extension to the
Sandown struggled to compete with
to function as an important public green
course, including the feature
foreign package holidays that
space and leisure amenity in Sandown
‘Isle of Wight’ hole, which
became increasingly affordable
Bay. Alongside golf, it also now hosts a
Brown’s role
remains in play today. Once
from the late-1960s. The
lively programme of cultural and science
in Operation
again, Cotton was invited to
impact on Brown’s can be
events, which is enabling a range of new
PLUTO is well
open the extended course
measured in terms of the loss
audiences to discover the site.
which he did on 11th July 1933 documented
of some of its distinctive yet
Brown’s role in Operation PLUTO
playing an exhibition match
high maintenance features and
is well documented. The story of its near
against fellow golf professional
facilities. The Kennedys finally
80 year continuous use for pitch and putt
and trick shot specialist Joe Kirkwood in
called time on their ownership of Brown’s and its being the oldest Cotton designed
front of a crowd of 300-400 spectators.
in 1979, selling it as a going concern to a
course still being played are by contrast
The outbreak of World War II saw the local family.
little known but no less significant.
beginning of a new chapter in the site’s
Little changed at Brown’s over
Remarkably perhaps the site retains many
story. In 1942, Brown’s together with
the next decade with various plans to
of the hallmarks of its past, providing
the adjacent Grand Hotel and Granite
improve the appeal of the site failing to
historic layers within the existing soft
gain much traction and in 1990 it passed
and hard landscapes. Today it is a
into the ownership of the local authority.
landscape under threat. Uncertainty over
In 2000 the Isle of Wight Council secured the local authority’s ambitions for the
lottery funding to build a new museum
site has stymied any significant planned
on the land
investment in the site and once again a
between
question mark hangs over the future of
Brown’s and
this well-loved part of Sandown’s resort
the Canoe
heritage.
Lake. By
You can read the Eastern Bay
this time the
Regeneration Strategy online at
Canoe Lake
iwightinvest.com/
had ceased to regenerationprospectus/
operate and
eastern-bay-regenerationvision/
Brown’s was
seemingly
Read the full Brown’s Conservation
on borrowed
Management Plan and the Gazetteer at:
time.
tinyurl.com/arcconsulting
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A

pplewood
Interiors

Kitchen and Bedroom
Replacement Doors

• Doors made to any size and shape
• 34 door designs in 72 colours
• Hand-painted door options
available
• Hand-built bedroom and study
fitted furniture
• Worktops supplied and fitted
• Broken drawer boxes and hinges
repaired
• Local Island company

Call for your FREE Brochure!

01983 770710
or 07809 446 313
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GreenMeadows

COMING
SOON

Independent Island Living

BRAND NEW EXTRA
CARE DEVELOPMENT
Unique to West Wight
• On site 24 Hour wellbeing service
• 1 & 2 Bedroom apartments to rent
• 2 Bedroom apartments to
purchase on shared ownership

Available to purchase
on shared ownership
between 25%-75%.

For more information
In Partnership with

0808 1699788
www.hrdiw.co.uk
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PARTIES
Party bookings for small groups available.
Please call for more information

WORKSHOPS
We are still welcoming walk in’s and bookings
for workshops. Available Workshops are:

SAND BOTTLES
SLIME MAKING
CERAMIC
DREAMCATCHER
MAKING
T-SHIRT DESIGN
WITH NOTICE
WOODEN CRAFT
6 St. James Street, Newport, Isle of Wight PO30 5HE
CALL US
01983 641299

VISIT US
artycraftyparty.com

FACEBOOK
ArtySuzie

LET US PAY
YOUR

REMOVAL

'During difficult times our owners
are surrounded by friends'

FEES

up to the value of £1000!
‘Where your neighbours become your friends’
Beatrice Court, Hope Road, Shanklin, Isle of Wight, PO36 6FF

LAST CHANCE TO BUY!

Shanklin apartments for the Over 55s - From just £97,500
Never be short of company again. Join a community of like-minded friends and companions
With low maintenance, well-equipped apartments available to move into, your living costs are likely to be much lower.
That’s because there are no gas or water bills to worry about, plus management fees are as low as £36 per week.

Call Philip, Ellen or Emily now at Hose Rhodes Dickson 01983
www.beatricecourt.co.uk
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862147

Brought to you by

ADVERTISING FEATURE

Located on the Isle of Wight
for the Isle of Wight
Brought to you from an Independent Funeral Directors who has nearly 200 years of experience looking
after families on the Island. We are the only funeral directors based on the Isle of Wight dedicated to this
style of service at isleofwightdirectcremation.co.uk or call us on 01983 632598
How does it work?
Direct cremation is an affordable alternative
to a traditional funeral. It separates the
cremation from the funeral ceremony. The
cremation takes place without any service at
the crematorium, and without mourners or a
minister present.

What’s the difference between a direct
cremation and a traditional funeral?
A direct cremation separates the celebration
of life from the cremation. The cremation takes
place without anyone present allowing you
and your family the freedom to celebrate your
loved one at a time, place and venue of your
choice. We carry out this service in the same
dignified, professional way as we would do
for any funeral that we undertake. The simple
nature of a direct cremation is reflected in the
price.

How much does a direct cremation cost?
We have 2 options to choose from:Our ‘Island Way’ is £1,695.00, this is for
a direct cremation at the Isle of Wight
Crematorium
Our ‘Wessex Way’ is £1,495.00, this is for a
direct cremation at a mainland crematorium.
We offer this option for families that would
like to take advantage of the savings that
mainland crematoriums offer. We then pass
this saving onto families. Both these options

are all inclusive with no hidden additional
costs; unlike mainland providers who charge
additionally for ferry fares.

Why Choose it?
Less expensive than a traditional funeral
It allows you the freedom & flexibility to
focus on celebrating a life well lived.
Freed up from the cremation it opens up the
options for venues and times, even weekends,
to hold your celebration.
A simple and easy to arrange process

What’s the difference between Isle
of Wight Direct Cremation and a
mainland provider?
To start with we are based here on the
Island. We can promptly take your loved
one into our care without the need for
travelling over by ferry involving lengthy
and distressing delays.
We usually meet you face to face either
at our island offices or in the comfort of your
own home, but due to current restrictions
of social distancing we can make all
arrangements on the telephone
Mainland providers courier the ashes back
to you whereas we provide a more personal
service by returning them to you at home,
or you can come into either our Bembridge
or East Cowes office.
We are locals too and understand the
local community.

Who is Isle of Wight Direct Cremation?
We are independent family funeral directors
based here on the Isle of Wight. We are the
Isle of Wight’s longest running established
undertakers.
We have offices based in Bembridge & East
Cowes so you can come in, or call us on
632598 or even visit us on line at
www isleofwightdirectcremation.co.uk.
With over 190 years of experience we are on
hand to make a difficult time easier.

Do you offer pre paid direct cremation
funeral plans?
We get asked this question a lot and the
answer is, Yes! Often people like to get their
affairs in order to avoid expense being left
to their loved ones at a distressing time. Our
plan holders often tell us that this can be a big
weight off their mind.
A pre paid funeral plan offers total security.
There are flexible payment options too. We use
Golden Charter pre paid funeral plans as they
allow you to pay at today’s prices and avoid
rising costs.

Who is Golden Charter?
Golden Charter is the UK’s market leader
for providing pre paid funeral plans to
Independent Funeral Directors since 1989.
Your funds are safe and are placed into The
Golden Charter Trust. The Trust will pay out for
every plan that pays into it.

Direct Cremations
starting from £1,495.00
Pre paid funeral
plans from £1,750.00
Call us on:
01983 632598
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10%

discount off either lunch,
afternoon tea or dinner
during September. T&Cs apply

WIGHT&WESSEX WINES

● FREE DOORSTEP DELIVERY
(WITH SAFETY GUIDELINES IN PLACE)

● PRE-SELECTED CASES OF YOUR

FAVOURITE WINE

● HIGH QUALITY WINES AT

AMAZING VALUE

www.winebulanceiow.com

DONATING 10% OF ALL
WINEBULANCE PROFITS
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Isle of Wight

FOOD & DRINK

Autumn Comfort
As the autumn season approaches, enjoy these hearty choices
from Gillian Reay-Young; perfect pairing for a family dinner

Wrapped & Stuffed
Tenderloin of Pork
INGREDIENTS
450g (1lb) of tenderloin pork
4 rashers of rind-free,
streaky bacon
A little butter and seasoning
FOR THE STUFFING
1 small onion
A generous cupful of
breadcrumbs
2 tsp dried sage
1 egg, beaten
FOR THE GRAVY
1 tbsp of flour
250ml (½ pint) white wine
or dry cider

SERVES

4

METHOD
Using a sharp knife, cut the
tenderloin in half lengthways, leaving
some fat on the meat to keep it moist
during cooking. With a steak mallet
or rolling pin, batter the two halves to
flatten and widen them. Season with a
little salt and some ground black pepper.
To make the stuffing, sauté the
onion in a little butter until soft.
Add the breadcrumbs, sage and some
hot water until the mixture swells, then
mix to a stiff consistency.

1

2

Let the mixture cool a little, then
buttered roasting tin with care and
3
add the egg and combine until it
roast in the oven for around one hour at
spreads easily.
180C/350F.
Spoon the stuffing into one half
To make the gravy, mix flour into
4
of the tenderloin, patting it down
6
the cooking juices and add the
firmly. Spread more stuffing on top of
wine/cider. Season to taste.
the meat, then smear a little butter over
Serve hot with broccoli and roast
the stuffing and season.
7
vegetables.
Lay the streaky bacon over the
5
stuffing and tie it firmly with string
Tip: Unused stuffing can be rolled into
(not plastic) at two-inch intervals.
small balls and frozen for another
Place the stuffed tenderloin into a

BAKED PEARS WITH HONEY
INGREDIENTS
8 large Conference
or Comice pears
8 cloves
9 cardamom seeds,
cracked
3 cinnamon sticks
3 tbsp caster sugar
6 tbsp clear honey
METHOD
1 Core the pears, leaving the
stalks on, and then peel. Put
a clove in each pear and lie
them down on their sides

in an ovenproof dish. Scatter
with cardamom seeds and
cinnamon sticks.
2 Make the honey syrup by
dissolving the caster sugar
and honey in 220ml (1/3
pint) of boiling water. Pour
this over the pears – they
should be half covered with
the syrup.
3 Bake the pears in a
moderate oven (200C / 400F
/ Gas Mark 6) for about one
hour, turning once or twice
during the hour.

meal on another day.
SERVES

8

4 Serve with crème fraiche,
cream, vanilla ice cream
or just on their own
– a delicious result is
guaranteed!
This dessert can also be made
the day before it's needed.
Serve it cold, covered in the
honey syrup, or warm it up
and serve it hot. It can also be
served in individual glasses
– but do make sure the stalks
stand up and the lovely syrup
is evenly divided!

For more mouth-watering recipes, visit www.iwbeacon.com, where you'll find a selection to enjoy with the family!
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EVERY SATURDAY (weather depending).
Departs Thetis Wharf, Cowes (next to the Chain Ferry) at 0930 hours to
Gunwharf Quays, Portsmouth. Returning at approximately 1700 hours
from Gunwharf Quays back to Thetis Wharf, Cowes. (Please listen out
for announcements for exact time). Adults £9 / OAPs £8 / Children £7.
Price does not include admission to attractions

Booking is essential before travelling.
Call us on 01983 564602 or go to our website
www.solentcruises.co.uk to book and pay online.
Sailings may be running on other days.
Please contact the office to confirm

Welcome to Cucina Bar & Restaurant
A taste of Italy & Mediterranean
Cuisine on your doorstep!
OPEN 7 Days a week
Lunch Menu - 2 Courses £12.95
Every Thursday is Italian Night
Main Course & Drink - ONLY £10

FACE MASK to be worn at all times

“The best view in
Newport!”

All day breakfasts . Sunday roasts
Home-cooked lunches and sandwiches . Ice creams
Home-made cakes . Private party bookings
Parking & outside seating area

10am—4pm Tuesday—Saturday | 10:30am—4pm Sunday
652 250

You can find US:
Watergate Road,
Newport,
PO30 1XP

524 543
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01983 761176

www.cucinaiow.co.uk

SEPTEMBER 2020

GUIDE

The

Walk for Hope your way
Wessex Cancer Trust is inviting supporters to step up for its 2,500mile challenge, Walk for Hope 2020, in a new way.
The charity’s flagship fundraising event, which was due to be
held in the New Forest in June, returns in a different format this
year because of the Coronavirus pandemic.
On Sunday, September 6th, walkers will come together
virtually to clock up the target mileage as a team by completing
20 laps of a route which links the charity’s four support centres in
Hampshire, Dorset and the Isle of Wight.
You can do your bit by signing up to walk five, ten or 20 miles,
and you can do it on your own or with friends and family, at your
own pace and wherever you choose.
King of the Jungle and Wessex Cancer Trust’s patron, Harry
Redknapp, said: “It’s been a tough few months for everyone, but
cancer doesn’t stop and throughout the pandemic Wessex Cancer
Trust has kept its services going for anyone who needs it.
“Walk for Hope is normally its biggest fundraiser so it would
be fantastic to see as many people as possible out walking
in their local areas.
You can register at www.walkforhope.co.uk
and set up your fundraising page. You can also link
your Strava or FitBit to it. Registration is £10 with a
fundraising goal of £100 per person. The walker who
raises the most in sponsorship will receive a Walk for
Hope T-shirt signed by Harry.
Entrants receive an official Walk for Hope
t-shirt, a fundraising pack, a training and event
guide.
Wessex Cancer Trust uses all of the money
raised to provide practical and emotional support
to anyone living with cancer in Hampshire, Dorset
and the Isle of Wight. The event is being sponsored
by Irwin Mitchell Solicitors.

Cider & Cheese
at Steam Railway
The Cider & Cheese Festival is back at
the IW Steam Railway, on Saturday 19th
and Sunday 20th September.
With over 25 ciders and cheeses to choose
from, as well as cheese platters with crunchy
pickles and crackers, there will be plenty to wash
down with your cider. The perfect early autumn
weekend.
Entry to the event is absolutely free, while
usual operating day fares apply for the steam
train. The bars open from 11am.
Find out more at iwsteamrailway.co.uk.

Witchcraft and
wizardry comes
to Newport
A new detective adventure game is coming to
Newport — courtesy of CluedUpp Games.
The Cluedo-style outdoor adventure
game, taking place on Saturday, September
26th, will take you on a magical journey
across Newport town, where you’ll unravel
the mystery against the clock.
Find out more and book your tickets at:
www.cluedupp.com/products/witchcraftwizardry-newport

Beacon’s Virtual
Book Club
With everyone locked up at
home over the first half of this
year, we have been working our
way through plenty of books! So we thought
it would be great to start an online book
club.
Find us on Facebook at Beacon’s Virtual
Book Club and get involved in the latest
chatter about books in every genre.

Join the Great British
September Clean
Show support for Keep Britain Tidy’s ‘Great British September Clean’
campaign. You can:
 Organise a private clean-up with family and friends.
 Pledge to do your own individual clean-up, giving at least 15 minutes
to the campaign.
 Attend a local clean up:
The Respect Ryde Project is taking part at midday
on Saturday, 12th September. Find out more on
Facebook at ‘The Big September clean up’
www.keepbritaintidy.org
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WE CAN FIT YOUR TYRES AT WORK OR HOME!

PUNCTURES & WHEEL BALANCING
OPEN 8-5.30 MON-FRI & 8-1 SAT
NO NEED TO BOOK, JUST TURN UP!
ACCEPT CASH & CARD PAYMENTS
UNIT 4, ALBANY CENTRE,FOREST ROAD, NEWPORT,
ISLE OF WIGHT PO30 5NB

BUDGET, MEDIUM & BRANDED RANGE TYRES FOR CARS,
VANS, 4X4’S & TRAILERS
ALL AVAILABLE AT LOW PRICES!
Mobile fitting service - call &
book a convenient time for you
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ISLAND STORY

AN EXHIBITION OF

Wight
Spirit
‘Wight Spirit’ marks the 50th anniversary
of the 1970 IW Festival with new
sculptures, a feature length-documentary
and never-seen-before photographs.

Photographs taken at Isle of Wight Festival 1970 by Charles Everest
- Charles Everest © CameronLife Photo Library
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ISLAND STORY

Guy Portelli in front of
the Wight Spirit mosaic.

A

major exhibition
bringing together
more than 60
photographs of
the infamous 1970
IW Festival —
some never seen before — with
other works of art is being held in
London.
The 1970 IW Festival saw a
record 600,000 people attend to
see the likes of Jimi Hendrix, The
Who, The Doors, Leonard Cohen
and Joni Mitchell, among others.
Running from 27th July until
5th September at Masterpiece
Art Gallery, in London, the show
includes photographs taken by the
late Charles Everest, as well as new
sculptures by Guy Portelli and a
feature-length documentary which
will bring to light the festival’s
history and legacy.
The exhibition will be brought
to the Island in the early part of
next year, and plans are already
afoot for the documentary to be
broadcast on television.
When the festival first began in
1968 at Ford Farm, near Godshill,
10,000 people attended, but by
1970, the festival had moved to
Afton Down and had a massive
600,000 guests. That year the
line-up included Jimi Hendrix,
The Who and the Doors, and was
a landmark in Britain’s cultural
history, as well as serving as the
progenitor for countless other openair festivals.
Guy Portelli, who has curated
the show, says ‘The Isle of Wight
Festival is Europe’s Woodstock.
You could argue it has more
significance, and yet it isn’t
venerated in the same way. I am
not sure why that is, given the
bands that played there and the
huge number of people it attracted.
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ISLAND STORY
My hope is that this exhibition, along with the
accompanying film, will help redress that.’
The centrepiece of the exhibition is Portelli’s
large-scale glass mosaic panel. Entitled Wight Spirit,
it features the handprints of more than 80 musicians
who performed at the festival, including members
of Jefferson Airplane, Free, Pretty Things and The
Move.
The sculpture has been in the works over the last
few years, with Portelli collecting handprints from
famous faces all over the world.
“The sculpture has stimulated a lot of interest.
People love to put their hand on Hendrix’s print
— or to compare the size of their own hand with
some of the greats,” said Guy Portelli. “I had the
sculpture backstage at the last IW Festival and
people loved it. I spoke to Ricky from The Kaiser
Chiefs who told me that without these bands, they
wouldn’t be doing what they’re doing now.”
“The IW Festival 1968-1970 did so much for
the Isle of Wight. Teenagers who said they had felt
imprisoned on their little Island now had the world
coming to them. American acts, like Bob Dylan,
had people from all over the world heading to the
Isle of Wight — travelling over on the ferry.”
Showing alongside the sculptural works are over
60 photographs taken by Charles Everest (19292015) at the 1970 event. A highly successful newsreel
cameraman and stills photographer, Everest worked
as a Press Liaison for the festival organisers. In
return for his services, he received unparalleled
access to the performances on stage. Realised in
collaboration with CameronLife Photo Library, this
exhibition will see limited editions of Everest’s work
available for the first time.

‘The Isle of Wight Festival is Europe’s
Woodstock. You could argue it has
more significance, and yet it isn’t
venerated in the same way
WIGHT SPIRIT, 1968-70, The Documentary has
been made in partnership with Blood Orange Film
and features archival footage and interviews with
eminent figures connected to the festival’s legacy.
It also includes live shows performed by some of
the musicians who played at the festival from 196870. These took place at the central London studio
and showroom of guitar brand Gibson in August.
Masterpiece Art will also stage a one-day exhibition
to mark the 50th anniversary of Jimi Hendrix’s
death on 18th September.
Alex Cousens, Executive Gallery Manager
and Sales Director at Masterpiece Art said: ‘We’re
honoured to be marking the fiftieth anniversary
of this seminal festival, and especially pleased to
be showing Guy Portelli’s astonishing mosaic and
Charles Everest’s photographs. Together with the
film, they eloquently capture the spirit and magic of
those times.’
Guy Portelli, who is known for sculptures such as
Peace and Love commissioned by Ringo Starr and a
Pop Icon collection seen on Dragon’s Den, said: “My
passion is art and music — and the festival era was
very visual. We’re doing our bit to make sure the
50th anniversary doesn’t pass unnoticed.”
Visit www.masterpieceart.co.uk for more
information about the exhibition.
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NEWS FROM YOUR AREA

News from
Cowes Medina
by Cllr Lora Peacey-Wilcox
Floating bridge: The IWC are in a legal dispute; fingers crossed for a
positive outcome and a new bridge (smaller) that works!
Bins: I’ve asked before but PLEASE take your bins in at the earliest
point. If you know a neighbour who struggles, offer to take theirs off the
pavements and roads.
Noisy gate Shepherds Wharf: I was alerted to the issue, and had
immediate response back when I raised with Harbour Master. They tried
a temporary measure which has not worked sufficiently; so hoping to
come up with a long term solution.
Rotary: New members welcome. We meet virtually at the moment,
but still able to help the community in a number of ways. Call John on
297472 for details.
Cowes Week 2021: How can it be improved? What would you like to see
more of? What areas do you enjoy most? PLEASE let me know as we are
planning ahead for a super season!
Speeding: I receive complaints regularly about speeding traffic. We are
in need of SPEED WATCH VOLUNTEERS to help us define if it is speeding
on the roads, or perceived speeding! Contact if you can spend a couple of
hours every couple of weeks or so.
Love lane: Amey have not been able to collect rubbish from areas due
to cars being parked on yellow hatch area. This causes so much angst.
PLEASE park with consideration!
Cycling in high street: What would you think to a designated cycle lane,
away from pedestrians?
The link kiosk: Welcome to the new business at the floating bridge.
Delicious cakes and rolls. Please support this business that has moved
into Cowes. I am sure they can take orders if you work and live in the
area.
Moorgreen Rd: I have asked IWC to assist with overhanging and
overgrown trees in the area. It has been an issue for a while now; hoping
to get resolved.
As always, you are my extra eyes and ears, so please keep me up to
date. I receive a huge amount of emails daily, but will get back to you
as soon as I can.
lora08@sky.com

Oysters back in the
Lymington River
Wightlink has
partnered with
the Blue Marine
Foundation (BLUE) to
place cages containing
hundreds of young
oysters into the
Lymington River as
part of its initiative
to re-introduce the
shellfish to the Solent.
“Oysters are very
effective in improving
water quality and
removing pollutants,
just one of them can
filter up to 200 litres of water a day,”
says Wightlink’s Chief Executive
Keith Greenfield. “We share the
Foundation’s aim to restore five
million oysters to the Solent to reestablish a controlled fishery and
are following its programme with
interest.”
BLUE’s team has placed cages
of mature ‘brood stock’ oysters in
the Lymington River as part of
Wightlink’s port. They will release
millions of larvae into
the Solent.
The Foundation’s
oyster cages have been
shown to provide a

refuge for other marine life, with 97
different species having been found
living inside them elsewhere so far,
including critically endangered
European eels, juvenile spiny
seahorse and sea bass.
Jacob Kean-Hammerson, Solent
Project Manager at BLUE, says:
“We are delighted to be working
with Wightlink on the Solent
Oyster Restoration Project with the
introduction of a new brood stock
cage site at the Lymington ferry
terminal. Housing oysters here in
the west of the Solent is another
step towards the recovery of this
important species.”

Blood tests to be
available at GP surgeries
by Jamie White

Patients on the Isle of Wight
will be able to get a blood test
at their local GP surgery helping to reduce the need for
people to travel.
Since the start of the
lockdown, the walk-in blood
test service at St Mary’s
Hospital has been reduced to
urgent requests only. Blood
tests at the Ryde Health and
Wellbeing Centre were also
temporarily suspended.
After listening to feedback
from patients, the Isle of
Wight NHS Trust says it
is delighted to offer a new
service available for patients
whose GP has requested a
blood test.
The service is funded
by the NHS Isle of Wight
Clinical Commissioning
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Group (CCG) and
delivered by the Isle of
Wight NHS Trust.
Patients registered
at Cowes Medical Centre
will continue to access blood
tests at St Mary’s Hospital
– but they can make an
appointment so do not need
to sit in a waiting room for too
long.
Patients registered at
Esplanade Surgery will need
to book an appointment at a
‘pod’ location in Westridge
Centre. Some patients will
still be required to make an
appointment in St Mary’s
Hospital and the practice will
be able to provide assistance
and guidance for this.
This interim change will
be in place until the end of
March next year.

NEWS FROM YOUR AREA

Fan TC Con
postponed
until 2021

News from
Central Wight
by Cllr Steve hastings

Photo courtesy of Facebook: Fan TC Con

by Jamie White

This year’s Fan TC Con has been cancelled
due to coronavirus.
The fantasy trade and comic convention
was due take place at Cowes Enterprise
College this year. In a statement, organisers
said: “Dear friends we have been waiting for
guidance over the last few months, desperately
hoping that we could still stage the event on
31st October 2020, as arranged.
“Unfortunately some of our guests were
not confident that the social distancing and
controls for the virus in relation to large
gatherings, will be back to ‘normal’ by the end
of the year. Furthermore, Cowes Enterprise
College have stated that they do not want to
stage ANY events for the rest of the year.
“We are sadly forced, therefore to postpone
Fan TC Con until Saturday 30th October
2021. Same time — same place.
“All tickets and trading pitches purchased
so far are still valid for the rescheduled date
and we thank you all for you patience and
support.
“We were so
looking forward
to Fan TC Con
2 this year but so
many events have
been cancelled and
postponed this
year and it makes
painful sense, under
the circumstances
to move to next
year.

Motocross course at Chilton Farm
There’s been a sudden increase in the level of motorbike
noise in Brighstone on a Saturday between 10am-4pm
and I started to receive complaints. On investigation
by way of a walk along the Military Road, I discovered
that an impromptu Motocross course had been built on
farmland at Chilton Farm. As I hadn’t seen anything
regarding this from planning and it is sited in the AONB
and indeed our Heritage Coast I thought I had better ask
planning to look into it. I asked Environmental Health to
investigate also. I made a visit to the site on the day that
Environmental Health were visiting to test noise levels
and I have to say for the homes in the immediate vicinity
it was very noisy and disruptive to their amenity. Planning
Officers and Environmental Health put a report together
that concluded; given the landscape harm, noise levels,
harm to residential amenity and the ecology, this was not
a suitable site for this kind of racetrack.
I have to say that this was a very well organised group
and the facility is good for giving residents of the Island
something exciting and interesting to do. It is just a case
of the right thing in the wrong place, so I would support
the events team if they moved to a more appropriate
site. Planning Enforcement has now served a notice to
cease immediately and soon after a notice was served to
reinstate the landscape on the farmland.
Litter at Shepherds Chine
I’ve received emails notifying of litter at Shepherds Chine
which might be attributed to a lot of camping on the
beach and around the Chine area. I reported this to Island
Roads who have the contract for picking up fly tips. As

for camping on the beach I made enquiries with officers.
Meanwhile we still had a lot of rubbish on the beach
to take care of so as it was a nice sunny day my wife,
Beverley and I took to the beach amongst the sunbathers
and swimmers enjoying themselves and some three hours
later had collected four large bin bags full of rubbish.
Diamond Races Announcement
I have had conversations with a number of residents and
the Chairman of Brighstone Parish Council and I share
their concerns. I have reserved judgement on the whole
idea until we have had a chance to express those views
in public meetings with the organisers present to answer
question directly. There are clear financial benefits to the
Isle of Wight but as yet we don’t know what form these
will take.
I know only too well about the issue of boy racers both
in cars and on motorcycles and the various marked spots
with flowers along the Military Road are testament to
this. The organisers want to engage with bikers in order
to make them rethink how they behave on roadways and
give training and safety talks etc.
I hear what has been said about the TT races on the
Isle of Man and this is probably my biggest concern with
the death and injury statistics there and these are the
same people involved here (their clerk of the course
would be clerk of the course here).
I am in the process of trying to get public meetings set
up for all the local parishes and I am sure residents would
wish to attend. We had a preliminary virtual meeting with
the Chairs and Clerks of Parish Councils recently to get
their feelings and to make arrangements under COVID
conditions to hold consultations with local residents.
I now look forward to community engagement coming
soon.
07870127024

steve.hastings@iow.gov.uk

Seven more white-tailed
eagles released
A further seven
white-tailed eagles
have been released
on the Isle of
Wight.
The five-year
reintroduction
programme now in
its second year is led
by Forestry England and
the Roy Dennis Wildlife
Foundation, and aims to
restore this lost species after
an absence of 240 years.
Over five years, up to
60 white-tailed eagles will
be released with the aim
of establishing an initial

population of 6- 8
breeding pairs on the
Isle of Wight and along
the mainland coast.
The first six birds
were released last
year.
It will take several
years for the young birds
to become established and
breeding is not expected to
start until at least 2024.
Evidence suggests
that the rate of survival
to breeding age is around
40%, and four of the six
birds released last year have
survived and are doing well.
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News from
Cowes West
by Cllr Paul Fuller
Trees, hedges and bushes: Bird nesting season ended in August. This
will allow hedges to be cut back. Please let me know of sites where
access and visibility is impaired.
Volunteers still needed: A massive thank you to all the volunteers who
willingly gave up their time during the Coronavirus lockdown. Because
volunteers are returning to work, more support is needed should a
second wave occur. If you can help, or wish to know more please contact
Community Action at: pdaley@actioniw.org.uk
Supporting local businesses. Keeping it Local: Local businesses
continue to be impacted by the downturn in custom. This is so relevant
to pubs, cafés and small shops, all which desperately seek our support.
If you can shop local, please shop local, as our community needs all the
support we as residents we can give! This is not only important for shops
themselves, but also to those who depend upon work and for the need to
keep our centres thriving.
St Mary’s junction: In recent weeks there have been regular delays. This
follows work commencing on difficult aspects of the scheme. I believe
delays will become commonplace between now and December, when
work should end. Please visit: www.islandroads.com/newport-stmarys-strategic-junction-improvements/ for updates.
Place Road new Pedestrian Refuge: Following perseverance the new
refuge emerged in Place Road to make it safe for pedestrians crossing
the road to The Range and Aldi. It was a long time coming, but thank
you for your patience!
Face masks and taxis: Concerns were raised regarding taxi drivers not
using face coverings. Licensing Officers advise that although drivers can
refuse to accept passengers not prepared to wear coverings, there is no
legal requirement on drivers to do the same.
01983 289595/ 07935 090 835

paulfulleriw@gmail.com

Dawnie’s Coffee
House opens in Totland
A new family-run cafe has opened up
in the West Wight .
Dawnie’s Coffee House, on The
Broadway in Totland, is serving
a range of teas and coffees, cakes,
sandwiches, ice creams, snacks, hot
and cold drinks, including luxury ice
cream milkshakes.
Dawnie’s opened at the beginning
of August, next door to the car wash
and the FYT charity shop. There’s
plenty of indoor and outdoor seating,
all with social distancing — and the
cafe is open seven days a week.
“We have had a great start.
Having opened during a pandemic
we realised that
business could go
either way,” said
Dawnie. “We have
had a fantastic
response from the
local community and
from people visiting
the Island. We have
been running the
coffee shop as a
family for nearly a

month with help from our boys,
Dominic and Bradley.
“We have had lots of support
from family and friends and wouldn’t
have got where we are now without
them. A massive thanks has to go to
my partner Graham’s parents who
run Copycats in Ryde. Graham’s dad
designed and printed our shop signs
and did a lot of other printing for
us. A huge thanks needs to be given
to Southern Coffee Machines for
helping set everything up.”
Dawnie’s is open 8.30am until
5.30pm, Monday to Saturday and
10am until 4pm on a Sunday.

Totland Trek Quiz Walk
A 5k ‘Quiz Walk’ held in conjunction with the Wight
Orienteers is taking place around Totland until
September 15th.
Starting and finishing at the car park on The
Broadway, the walk is free to enter, although
donations are welcome and will be forwarded to
Mountbatten Hospice.
Maps and quiz sheets are available from a box
on the doorstep of 1 Trevanions Way, Totland.

There’s

STILL TIME

Start your journey with us this September
It’s not too late to join us on one of our full-time
career courses.
Learn in smaller group sizes, with great support
from industry-experienced tutors, and get
hands-on with plenty of real work experience.
Guaranteed entry for all 16-18 year olds.
Don’t miss out - apply today to start immediately.

info@htp.ac.uk • 01983 533926
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Duo raise funds
in charity skydive
Paul Thorley and Matt Greg
from EV Express took the
skies at Sandown Airport
in a charity skydive, raising
more than £1,245 for Wessex
Cancer Trust.
Matt revealed jumping
out of a plane at 10,000 feet
was a major step outside
his comfort zone and he
had many anxious nights
beforehand: “I had difficulty
sleeping leading up to the

day. I think it’s good that
people step beyond where
they are comfortable. It
makes you a better person
and aware that you can make
a difference.”
Matt’s colleague Paul
couldn’t wait for the thrills to
start: “This had always been
my dream, so I was looking
to enjoy every moment. What
a feeling with that skydive,”
he said.

NEWS FROM YOUR AREA

News from
Central Newport
by Cllr Julie Jones-Evans

Students commended
following results
Students from Carisbrooke and
Medina College and The Island VI
Form have been commended by
staff for their resilience during an
uncertain end to this stage of their
education.
The students may not have taken
exams, but The IW Education
Federation recognise and celebrate
their hard work and commitment
over a period of years which has
attributed to the grades that they
have received.
A large amount of Year 11
students will be continuing their
studies at The Island VI Form,
while there have been some excellent
results for individual students in their
A Levels and BTEC studies — with
some students getting straight A
grades or double distinctions. The
vast majority of sixth form students
are going on to their first choice
universities.
Any Year 11 graduate from

The pair were
delighted with the
support they have
received and are
still pushing for
more. “We’ve had
some tremendous
support and
encouragement,”
said Paul. “It is
great to be doing
this for a charity
that does such
important work in treating
cancer. It’s very humbling.”
People can still donate to
the cause by visiting https://
evexpress.co.uk/ev-expressduo-raise-funds-in-thrilling-

There were a few sleepless nights running up to the delivery of our new
toilets for Post Office Lane. An extra large crane had to be brought over
from the mainland to be able to lift the prefabricated unit into the tight
space. Many thanks to Prezzo for letting us use the loading area at the
back of their restaurant. Thanks also to Dempsey’s for the excavation and
services work which the IW Council Archeologist had to inspect. Nothing
of note was found!
Emerald Construction also
came up trumps doing some
emergency remedial work
within a very tight timeline
frame. It’s great that local
businesses have benefited
from this investment by the
Community Council. Newport
based AJ Wells are providing
the cladding for the building
too. Danfo are a Swedish
company with a brilliant track
record for excellent public
toilet provision. The green roof, sedum plants, is next in the delivery
plan which provides much needed habitat and greenery in this built up
area. Landscaping begins in September and we are aiming for opening
in November. Thank you for your patience during the development and
delivery of this project.
Regular meetings of the Community Council are commencing once again,
now restrictions have been eased, so we can all get back to delivering our
projects and services that benefit the community.

across the Island who is still
undecided on their next step but
would be interested in joining The
Island VI Form can complete an
application form which can be found
at www.iiviformcampus.org.uk.
Matthew Parr-Burman,
Executive Headteacher for the Isle of
Wight Education Federation said: “I
am extremely proud of the students
01983 521068/ 07886437688 julie.jones-evans@iow.gov.uk
and wish them every
success in the next stage
of their lives. I would
also like to acknowledge
the immense amount of
hard work and integrity
that the staff have
displayed during this
challenging time. I am
We are three distinct learning communities with close links that
confident that the Centre
benefit all of our students. By combining our skills, knowledge
Assessed Grades are an
and expertise we ensure students get the very best deal
accurate reflection of
what the students would
have achieved under
normal circumstances.”

charity-skydive
Paul and Matt were
two of seven people who
completed the charity
skydive - raising a total of
£4,500.

It’s not too late to apply to The VI Form for September 2020.
Applications will soon be welcomed to Carisbrooke and
Medina College for entry in 2021. Contact us for an informal
chat or to arrange a campus tour.

www.carisbrooke.iow.sch.uk
Tel: 01983 524651

www.medina.iow.sch.uk
Tel: 01983 526523

www.iiviformcampus.org.uk
Tel: 01983 522886
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WARM UP WIGHT

Island homes
to benefit from
energy scheme
Thousands of homes on the Isle of Wight
could benefit from a new and improved
energy efficiency scheme.

W

arm Up Wight has been operating since 2016 and
aims to help householders on the Island to access a
range of energy efficiency measures that could help
to make their homes
warmer and cheaper to heat.
The qualification criteria for
the scheme has now been widened
meaning many more people that may
have missed out in the past could now
qualify, including those on low incomes
or properties that are hard to heat.
The scheme is operated by heating
and insulation company J J Crump &
Sons Ltd and supported by the Isle of
Wight Council.
Cllr Steve Hastings, Cabinet
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Member for Procurement, Waste Management, Special Projects
and Forward Planning, said: “Fuel poverty is still a real issue on
the Isle of Wight, and as energy prices rise, those living in homes
without sufficient energy- efficiency measures in place are often hit
the hardest.
“We know that following the Covid-19 lockdown, many homes
will be facing the reality of a reduced income whilst their fuel bills
are likely to increase as a result of being at home all the time. This
is an ideal time to do what we can to help people make their homes
warmer and cheaper to heat.”
Under this new scheme, thousands of homes on the Island will
be eligible to apply for a range of energy efficiency measures, such
as cavity wall insulation, loft insulation, room in the roof insulation
and in some cases replacement boilers or new heating systems.
“We know that there are tens of thousands of homes on the
Island that could still benefit from insulation and heating measures,
said Steve Crump, MD of JJCrump.
“Our teams will be out on the streets soon and residents will
receive a letter through their doors which will provide more
information about the scheme, listing the eligibility criteria and the
various ways in which they can apply.
For many residents, the energy efficiency
measures will be free.
“While the weather is warmer, there’s
no better time to prepare their homes
for the winter months and the colder
conditions, and we would encourage
anyone who thinks they may be eligible
under the scheme to get in touch.”

KITCHEN WORKSHOP

For more information about Warm Up
Wight or to register interest, please
visit www.jjcrump.com/warm-upwight/

...from traditional to
contemporary - we have the
styles and ranges to suit
Project Management
Employed Fitters
All Cabinets are Made in
our Island Workshop
No Obligation Design &
Quotations
...and a dedicated

Designer / Project Manager
to help you every step of the way

Kitchens Designed &
Tailor-made for you!
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01983 559333
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VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
on Long Lane, Newport. PO30 2NW

Mon - Fri 9:00am - 4:30pm Sat 9:00am - 1:00pm
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Cycling
the Island
with Jamie White

S

afe to say it’s been a strange few months. Locked down,
unable to see friends and only able to exercise for an
hour a day on your own, because of the COVID-19
pandemic.
Seems like a long time ago now, doesn’t it? Coronavirus
has affected people in many different ways. But one thing is
for certain, it has highlighted how important our physical and
mental health are.
As soon as Boris gave the go ahead to exercise with people
from different households, things changed – for the better.
I have a good social group of mates, so we decided it was
time to get on our bikes. And initially, it was a bit of an excuse to
be able to catch up with each other while getting some exercise.
And what started as a bit of a jolly has turned into one of the best
things we’ve done for years.
So much so, I invested in a new bike, as did three of my good
friends, and we’ve started exploring places on our beautiful
Island.
Even just a casual ride between Yaverland, Sandown and
Shanklin, along the front, has opened our eyes – and our lungs.
It’s a flat ride (unless you want to cycle up and along the cliff top)
with stunning views of the sea and the Bay. For anyone thinking
of getting out on the bike – do it. And with the Government £50
voucher scheme, you can get the bike out of the shed and get it
road worthy for a fraction of the cost.

fitness at gurnard
Gym I Pool I Classes I Sauna
If you need to work off some lockdown stress…
And get your exercise routine back into shape,
we’ve got you covered!
At Fitness at Gurnard, our social distancing measures
include Perspex screens and sanitising stations.
So, whether you’re using our modern gym, taking a group
exercise class or swimming in the twenty-five-metre pool,
you’ll feel safe and secure as you leave the lockdown behind!
Fitness at Gurnard, now open in Cockleton Lane, Cowes.

Tel: 01983 300 066
www.fitnessatgurnard.co.uk

“We don’t just sell hearing aids,
”

Wight
12 High Street, Shanklin PO37 6LB
Tel 01983 86 59 59
All Hearing Tests and Consultations are FREE
Latest Digital Testing & Fitting Equipment
Video Otoscope (see inside your own ear)
Try Before You Buy OR RENT a Digital
Hearing Aid (from £1 A DAY)

Free
Home Visits

EVERY Brand of Hearing Aid
Available in the UK
Easy Payment Plans
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All aspects of vehicle
repair and servicing
from friendly and
trustworthy staff using the
latest diagnostic and servicing
tools. We can get you back on the
road in the shortest time possible
MOTS
PRE MOTS
SERVICING
ENGINE REPAIRS
BRAKE OVERHAULS













ENGINE DIAGNOSTICS
CLUTCH REPLACEMENT
TIMING BELT REPLACEMENT
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
FREE COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR FREE ADVICE AND ESTIMATES
ON ALL YOUR VEHICLE REQUIREMENTS

01983 753074

www.tennysongarage.co.uk

Mark Carter

ISLE OF WIGHT BASED SOLICITORS

WALTER GRAY AND
CHURCHERS HAVE
JOINED FORCES!

Oil and Gas Engineer
Worcester Bosch Accredited Installer
Serving the West Wight and Cowes area
Tel: 619111 Mobile: 07771 557769
Gas Safe
Registered 28450
Oftec Oil
Registered C12814

Providing a wider range of legal services for you and your
business

WWW.CHURCHERS.CO.UK
Baring Chambers, 13 Denmark Road, Cowes, PO31 7SY
Tel: 01983 817060

Boilers Installed, Serviced & Repaired
Heating system repairs and upgrades
Landlord Gas Certificates issued
Agas & Rayburn Serviced
Swimming Pool Boiler Services
Fires, Cookers, Hobs & Ranges installed
Power Flushes and system Cleanses
Pre purchase House Inspection
If it uses gas we can fix or replace it
Natural Gas & LPG & oil












Here’s a good plan
Fully insured

28 yrs experience

I S LA N D W I D E
£100 towards
your
family’s
peace
Fencing
of mind- Repaired - Replaced
Removed
Reliable!

Windows, doors,
conservatories, porches,
guardian roofs
and much more

All types of fencing undertaken
Quality materials used • FREE quotes

10 year insurance
backed guarantees
Extensive range of
colours and styles

LOCAL BRANCHES AT: East Cowes



Freshwater



Lake

funeralcare.co.uk

Newport  Ryde  Shanklin
whitewindows.co.uk


£100 OFF our Pre-paid Funeral Plan



0800 243 380

Terms & Conditions: 1. This discount is solely redeemable by the presenter of the voucher, who may use it against the purchase of a Southern Co-op funeral plan for themselves or an immediate family member,
but must be the person paying for the funeral plan. 2. The discount is only redeemable at Southern Co-op owned Funeralcare funeral homes. 3. The voucher may not be exchanged for cash. 4. The discount will
be deducted from the retail price of the funeral plan purchased at time of sale. 5. Only one discount is available per funeral plan. 6. The voucher must be presented at the time of purchase. 7. This voucher has no
8. The decision of Southern Co-operative Funerals Limited in relation to each discount is final and binding. 9.
Voucher will be void if reproduced or photocopied. 10. Southern Co-operative Funerals Limited reserves the right to withdraw this promotion at any time. 11. This voucher is valid until 28.02.2021 BEAI OW09/20

Call Andy 07817 979501
or 01983 863348
frgworks@icloud.com

PLUS Landscaping • Turfing • Driveways • Pathways • Decking
• Drainage • Tree & Hedge maintenance & removals
• Footings • Garden walls • Guttering

Call TODAY for your free estimate 01983 523552
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Power Players
Who is involved in making a Power of Attorney?

If you wish to allow friends or family to
make decisions for you, should you ever be
unable to do so yourself, it is important you
consider the need to prepare Lasting Powers
of Attorney. Here we have explained the key
people involved in power and what you will
need to think about before deciding who to
appoint.
Donor
The person making the power is known as the
donor because they are the one ‘giving’ the
power to make decisions either concerning
their finances or health and welfare to someone
else. The donor can decide when they want the
power concerning their finances to take effect,
i.e. straight away even when they are still able to
make decisions for themselves or, only when they
have lost capacity.
The donor can also include instructions and
preferences as to how they wish the power to
operate in practice. The attorneys should assist the
donor to make their own decisions as far as it is
possible to do so. Just because the donor might
make an unwise decision, it does not mean they
lack capacity. For example, someone might decide
to spend £200 on a pair of sparkly shoes, this may
seem unwise to some, but it does not mean the
donor lacks capacity and attorneys should support
the donor as far as possible to make decisions for
themselves.
Certificate Provider
Every power needs to be signed by someone

who will attest that the donor knows what they
are signing, i.e. they have mental capacity and
appreciate the power they are giving to other
people.
They must also attest to the fact that the
donor of the power is not being pressurised
to enter into the power by any one. Who can
act as Certificate Provider? Someone who has
known you personally for two years or more,
for example a trusted family friend, or someone
with professional skills to act in that role, such
as a doctor or a solicitor. Certain people cannot
act as a Certificate Provider such as: a member
of the donor’s family, or a member of one of the
attorney’s family, owners or employees of the care
home where the donor lives.
Attorneys
These should be people you trust implicitly as
you are giving them tremendous authority to
make decisions concerning the most important
aspects of your life. Who to choose to act as an
attorney? Some people would decide to appoint
their partner and children, but equally you could
appoint friends or a professional such as a solicitor.
It is essential to take into account whether your
attorneys will work well together as well as the
skills they have to act as your attorney.
Key questions to ask yourself might be: Do
your attorneys make sensible decisions? Do
they manage their own money well? Do you
believe they will always make decisions in your
best interests? You can decide to appoint your
attorneys jointly so that every single decision

must be made together, or you can appoint
them ‘jointly and severally’ such that they can act
together or independently. If appointed jointly
and severally it may be more convenient for one
attorney to make day to day decisions but they
could come together with the other attorney for
larger decisions. The attorneys will need to sign
the power to say they are happy to act as your
attorney, however, it is a good idea to sit down
with them first and explain the responsibility that
you wish to give them.
People to notify
You have the option of notifying people (other
than your Certificate Provider and attorneys) that
you are applying to have the power registered
in order that it can be used. It is purely optional
whether the donor wishes to notify people but
it does provide an additional safety check. The
person the donor has chosen to notify can object
to the registration of the power within a set
amount of time if they think that the donor has
been coerced to sign, or that they would not have
understood what they have signed.
At Glanvilles Damant, we can guide you
through the process and have the professional
skills to act as Certificate Provider. We’ll ensure
there are no issues with registration with the
Office of the Public Guardian. If you would like to
meet to discuss face to face then, due to Covid-19,
we have a specially modified meeting room
separated by Perspex glass, to keep contact to a
minimum.

Please give us a call to arrange an appointment on 01983 213802
or email kate.gould@gdlegalservices.co.uk.
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We offer genuine caring people
who will give you a standard of care
and support that can really make a
difference to your life.
Services we offer include:
Personal care, Medication/
prescriptions, help around the house,
going in/out of hospital, specialised
needs, companionship, holiday/
mainland assistance, day sits, sleepins, 24/7 care/assistance.

Do you need assistance
to have the quality of
life that you deserve?

We can visit you to discuss what
you require, under no obligation and
plan a way forward that suits your
requirements. All staff are police
checked and fully insured. CQC
registered.

For a full price list or further information please contact:

Afton Road, Freshwater (opposite garden centre)
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Telephone: 01983 716686
Email: saycarelimited@gmail.com
www.saycare.co.uk

HOMES

C

hoosing the right blinds or
curtains can quickly take an
interior design scheme from
average to amazing. From
creating the illusion of a higher ceiling
and making a dark room feel brighter
to increasing your home’s curb appeal,
window dressing is about much more than
simply blocking out light. Here’s how to
choose the right look for your home.
LET THERE BE LIGHT
If your room is lacking in light, heavy
curtains can compound the situation.
Sheer materials offer privacy and cosiness
without making a space dingy. Choose
a light colour to lift a room, creating
an illusion of airiness, or use floral voile
fabric panels for a dreamy feel. Sheer
roller blinds are an excellent solution for
kitchens, bathrooms and hallways, while
long drapes work well in living rooms and
bedrooms.
SHUTTERS ARE IN
Plantation shutters have taken the hippest
districts of London by storm and it won’t
be long before you see them in a street near
you. Shutters work with both traditional
and contemporary interiors, adding an
extra degree of privacy and insulation
while boosting the aesthetic charm of your
property. As an added bonus, they can be
adjusted to let in more or less light and to
improve ventilation in the room.
PLAYING WITH COLOUR
Not sure how to introduce colour while
avoiding garishness? Neutral drapes with a
colourful trim will bring a touch of interest
to the room without dominating the
decorating scheme. Prints and patterns are
currently trending as well, with abstract
geometrics, plant-inspired motifs and
oversized fabric prints all popular with
designers.
THE LONG AND THE SHORT OF IT
Choosing the length of your curtains can
be even more challenging than picking a
colour. Classic long drapes give the illusion
of a higher ceiling, but short curtains are a
more practical option for kids’ bedrooms
and other well-used family spaces because
they are less likely to collect dust and sticky
fingerprints. Any room that has a radiator

Dressing up
The right window dressing can transform the look and feel of
a room without the need for a complete interior revamp. Take
inspiration from the latest trends to redesign your window space,
as Hanna Prince explores.
positioned under the window also lends
itself to shorter styles. Another fun option
for spaces where privacy is more important
than light exclusion is café curtains. These
half-length panels work particularly well in
kitchens and street-facing living spaces.
TRACKS AND TIES
Once you’ve picked the style and length
of your curtains, the next dilemma is how
to hang them. Ceiling-mounted curtain
tracks offer a streamlined alternative to the
traditional curtain pole while also helping
a low ceiling feel taller. Tab tops avoid the
hassle of rings, while a pelmet will hide
fixtures and fittings altogether. Match it
with other soft furnishings to create a sleek,
modern look.
BLINDED BY THE CHOICE?
Blinds and shades tend to be more popular
options than curtains in modern homes,
partly because there are so many different
alternatives to choose from. Traditionally,
blinds have individual adjustable slats,

while shades are made
from a single piece of
material. Venetian
blinds, roman
shades and roller
shades all work in
almost any setting,
while tie-up shades
are both on-trend and
easy to make at home.
Other beautiful styles to
consider include woven wicker,
bamboo and rattan shades.
BE SMART
Modern boilers, lamps and even
coffee makers can all be controlled by
smartphone – so why not your blinds?
Smart blinds are usually voice operated,
which means you can open them in the
morning without lifting a finger. They
can also be programmed to open and
shut at different times of the day, a useful
security feature if you’re away from home
frequently. Don’t want to invest in new
drapes? It’s often possible to retrofit your
existing blinds with ‘smart’ technology,
saving substantially on the cost.
DOUBLE UP
Curtains or blinds? With the latest designs,
there’s no need to choose. Combining
roman shades and drapes is a good way
to block out light in bedrooms or streetfacing living rooms and give reign to
your creativity at the same time. Opt for
complementing colours – or choose a plain
blind that subtly references a shade in your
patterned curtains. It’s the best of both
worlds.
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Hillbans Pest Control are a multi-award winning
company, established for over 30 years.
•

Commercial, domestic, one time and emergency services.

•

Professional and cost-effective pest management solutions.

•

Highly experienced technicians, qualified and registered with
the British Pest Control Association (BPCA) holding RSPH/BPCA
certificates in pest control level 2 and above. SALSA accredited.

•

The only CEPA certified pest management
provider on the Island.

01983 406999 | info@hillbanspestcontrol.co.uk

www.hillbanspestcontrol.co.uk
Multi

Winner

Fully insured
28 yrs experience

I S LA N D W I D E

Reliable!

Fencing
Removed - Repaired - Replaced
All types of fencing undertaken
Quality materials used • FREE quotes

Call Andy 07817 979501
or 01983 863348
frgworks@icloud.com
PLUS Landscaping • Turfing • Driveways • Pathways • Decking
• Drainage • Tree & Hedge maintenance & removals
• Footings • Garden walls • Guttering
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GARDENS

It’s all go on the veg patch
this month. Sow hardy
winter greens and plant
onions for a tasty crop next
year, says Flo Whitaker

S

ome vegetables are far superior
when home-grown. Spinach is
a prime example. Shop-bought
spinach quickly develops a
texture resembling limp, soggy dishcloths,
whereas freshly-picked leaves are another
thing entirely. There are two types of
spinach. ‘True’ spinach is a short-lived
summer vegetable. ‘Perpetual’ or ‘beet’
spinach lives for a year, is fully hardy, can
be sown now and will crop throughout
winter.
Spinach loves rich, moisture-retentive
soil. Incorporate leaf mould or compost

WINTER GREENS
into the planting area before thinly
sowing seeds direct, 2cm deep. Thin out
seedlings, leaving 30cm spacings between
plants. Mature plants will grow 30-40cm
high. When harvesting, selectively pick a
few of the largest leaves from every plant,
leaving the smaller ones to help maintain
vigorous growth.
As their name suggests, ‘Japanese’
onions were originally developed to
withstand harsh winters in Japan.
However, it’s not just about temperature.
Onions usually require strong sunlight
to thrive, but autumn-planting types

also cope with low light
mature fully but will develop into
conditions. Onion
monster-sized ‘spring onions’
and shallot ‘sets’
with masses of succulent
(small, immature
foliage – perfect for stir
onion bulblets)
fries and salads.
are available
Autumn is the best
now.
time to plant garlic.
Senshyu is a
Supermarket garlic
deservedly
may look temptingly
popular
cheap, but it’s probably
variety,
been grown overseas,
but there
so will not enjoy
are lots to
our damper climate.
choose from,
Garlic bulbs grown
including
for consumption can
Electric, with
also harbour onion virus.
vivid red skins and
Although perfectly safe to
flesh.
eat, the disease can persist in soil
Onions need
and infect other plants, so it’s
an open site with
best to purchase guaranteed
well-drained
virus-free bulbs from a
As their name suggests, reputable horticultural
soil. Fork the soil
‘Japanese’ onions were supplier. Split the bulbs apart
gently to loosen
the surface. Plant
and plant individual cloves
originally developed
bulblets (pointy end
3cm deep at the same spacing
to withstand harsh
up!) with their tips
as for onions. You can expect
winters in Japan
just visible above
a harvest next June/July.
the soil, spaced at
The upright habit
10cm intervals in
of garlic and onions
rows 30cm apart. Birds often pull at the
gives sufficient space and light for a
onion tips (they won’t eat them – they’re
‘companion’ crop of winter-hardy salad
just inquisitive) so place wire mesh over
leaves to be sown between the rows (try
the area until roots develop. Water
rocket or lamb’s lettuce). By the time the
thoroughly – and that’s about it! They’ll
onions/garlic are ready for harvesting,
be ready to crop from next spring. If
the salad will be finished and running to
space is limited, plant the bulblets 5 cms
seed, allowing the area to be quickly and
apart. In confined conditions they won’t
easily cleared for new plantings.
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Dampbusters
Construction Industry
Training Board
Qualified, with twenty
years of experience
Honest and reliable
100% positive customer reviews

Extensive repairs
Re-roofsNew Roofs
Flat RoofsLead Work
Chimney Removal
Velux windows

EMERGENCY
REPAIRS FROM

£60

Tel: 01983 297450 / 07961 081229
E-mail: mcgrillenroofing@mail.com
www.facebook.com/McGrillenRoofing1

Wet wall? Soggy roof? Your home
or office is suffering from damp,
so now’s the time to get it sorted
before winter arrives.
It’s time to ring Dampbusters!

Call 219 - 383

www.dampbustersuk.com

Tony Mears
Windows, doors,
conservatories, porches,
guardian roofs
and much more
10 year insurance
backed guarantees
Extensive range of
colours and styles
whitewindows.co.uk

Professional
Turfgrass Consultant
 Taking grass a step further.
 Setting higher standards for your lawn
to ensure consistent performance.
 Over 43 years experience in Turfgrass
maintenance and management.

‘What a fantastic job.
We are absolutely delighted
with our new lawns! We can
truly recommend Tony. Such a
fabulous job that we’ve booked
him to transform another part
of our garden’.

‘Use this man for
your lawns. A first
class service and totally
reliable. Your lawns will
be the envy of all your
neighbours’.
Peter T. Portsmouth.

Jenny and Clive
Ward Avenue, Cowes.

Tony Mears Professional Turfgrass Consultant.

grass a step further.
Call Taking
TODAY
for your free estimate 01983 523552

Setting higher standards for your lawn to ensure consistent performance.
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Tel: 01983 295423 or 07809 847450
Email: Tonymears9@btinternet.com

ce

d

Batchelors

ACER

Plumbing,Heating and
RECLAMATION
Electrical
service
Telephone: 01983 756146
WANTED: Red & Yellow Bricks, Floorboards, Flagstone,
WeSlate,
also carry
out specialist
disabled
Welsh
Chimney
Pots & Stained
Glass.
bathroom fitting for the elderly and infirmed

Call: 01983 565761 or 07973 745428

Email: d.batchelorbuilders@hotmail.co.uk
www.acerreclaimed.co.uk

GRASS CUTTING
Island
Repointing

All aspects of vehicle

OFFERING A GRASS CUTTING AND STRIMMING SERVICE
repair and servicing
ALL SIZE LAWNS - RIDE ON MACHINES FOR LARGER AREASfrom friendly and
Natural
Stone
&
ONE OFF OR RETURN CUSTOMERS WELCOME Brick
trustworthy staff using the
TRIM & STRIM 07593
501 975
Masonry
Waterproofing & Brick Replacement







latest diagnostic and servicing
tools.Installation
We can get
you back
on the
Damp Proof Couse
& Cavity
Clearance
road in the shortest time possible
Vacuum Grinding
MOTS
 ENGINE DIAGNOSTICS
Islandwide Coverage
PRE MOTS
 CLUTCH REPLACEMENT
SERVICING
 TIMING BELT REPLACEMENT
ENGINE REPAIRS
 FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
BRAKE OVERHAULS
 FREE COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE

Tel: 01983 531461 or 07715 397896
CALL FOR FREE ADVICE AND ESTIMATES
ON ALL YOUR VEHICLE REQUIREMENTS

01983 753074

www.tennysongarage.co.uk

Mark Carter

Oil and Gas Engineer
Worcester Bosch Accredited Installer
Serving the West Wight and Cowes area
Fine guitars
Tel: 619111 Mobile: 07771 557769
all set up and
Boilers Installed, Serviced & Repaired 
ready to
Heating system repairs and upgrades 
Gasrock!
Safe
GUITAR SHOP

Willy’s

Registered 28450
Oftec Oil
Registered C12814

Landlord Gas Certificates issued
Agas & Rayburn Serviced
Swimming Pool Boiler Services
Fires, Cookers, Hobs & Ranges installed
Power Flushes and system Cleanses
Pre purchase House Inspection
If it uses gas we can fix or replace it
12 Shooters Hill, Cowes, Isle of Wight
Natural Gas & LPG & oil
PO31 7BG Tel: 01983 242 680

Vintage & preowned guitars
Electric, acoustic and basses

We now do
bulk bag deliveries
Free delivery in
the West Wight










Steve
Richards
Carpentry &
Renovations
Call: 761276 or
07970 439 245

steverichardscarpentry123
@hotmail.com

RVN
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Windows, doors,
For all your building requirements
conservatories, porches,
guardian roofs
Sand l Ballast l Chippings l Cement l Plaster l Plasterboard
and much more
10 year insurance
backed guarantees
Extensive range of
colours and styles
whitewindows.co.uk
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Decorative stones l Plywood l Sawn & planed timber
Fence Panels l Trellis l Fence posts in timber & concrete
Decking Railway sleepers l Large range of our own paving slabs
Hand & electric tools l Plumbing fittings
Above & below ground pipework l Bricks & blocks l Tool hire

Golden Hill Park - Freshwater
Tel: 01983 756655

Contact us
01983 522123
www.iwbeacon.com
sales@iwbeacon.com
iwbeacon
@iwbeaconmag
@beaconiow

STAG LANE MOTORS
Stag Lane, Newpor t

522443 / 525783

Special Offer MOT £39
(Class 4 cars & motorhomes only)

SERVICING & REPAIRS TO
ALL VEHICLES (inc. HGV)
24 hr Breakdown
& Recovery
Motorbikes MOT £25

Steve
Richards
Carpentry &
Renovations
Call: 761276 or
07970 439 245

steverichardscarpentry123
@hotmail.com
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STAY SAFE.
WE’LL DELIVER.
Meals
from only

£3.25

Now more than ever we’re committed to providing you
with delicious frozen meals and desserts, prepared by
our award-winning chefs and delivered nationwide,
to the safety of your home by a friendly, local driver.
FREE* no contact delivery at your doorstep

+ FREE*
delivery

Over 300 delicious dishes including
mini, hearty and options for special diets
Easy to order by phone or online.
No contract. No commitment.
AS SEEN
ON TV

“Just minutes in the
microwave! Delivered to my
door by a friendly face. What’s
not to like?”

*Minimum orders required in some areas

NO CONTACT
DELIVERY

For your FREE brochure call

02380 622150
or visit www.wiltshirefarmfoods.com

4.7 out of 5 based on 21,711 reviews
(As of 11.05.2020)
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WIN! differences? 6
Can you spot the

Care in the Garden is an award-winning Community Interest Company — a not-for-profit organisation
set up to make a difference. They create work opportunities for Island people with disabilities, understanding
that everybody reserves the right to a full and meaningful life.
Re-developed woodworking enterprise, ‘Splinter Wood Products’ is an ever growing area with a brand
new shed, where all their lovely animal planters, benches and other beautiful Splinter Wood products are
produced. Find out more at www.careinthegarden.com.

THIS MONTH’S
PRIZES...
T&Cs apply

1

This month’s
prizes...
£50
T&Cs

Sunday lunch for two
in the Sunflower Café

Car MOT

Family p

2

To be used within a 12
month period.
Courtesy of
Fairlee Service Station
Tel: (01983) 523691
fairleeservicestation.com

When the café reopens,
voucher valid for 12 months
Tel: (01983) 529511
mountbatten.org.uk

£50 voucher
Courtesy of ‘Care in the Garden’
www.careinthegarden.com
apply
Tel: 07722868939

Courtesy of
Bembridge
Tel: (01983)
yeoldevillag
Family Pizza Sharer (Weds/Thurs)
Courtesy of The Old Village Inn, Bembridge.
www.yeoldevillageinn.co.uk
Tel: (01983) 872616

Name:......................................................................................................................... Telephone:.................
3

Address:............................................................................................................................................................

Postcode............................................................Email:...................................................................................
Prize preference (choose one only) 1

2

3

4

£50

£50 voucher
Courtesy of ‘Cucina’
High Street, Yarmouth
Tel: 07828441443

I am ha

4

Closing date - 31st July 2020

Send your entries to: IW Beacon Competition, 8-10 Dodnor Park, Newport, Isle of Wight, PO

When sending your entry to us you MUST ensure that you use the correct postage. Terms and conditions available on requ
Prizes must be claimed within 30 days of the draw date. Previous winners can be found on our Facebook and Twitter page
Winners will be contacted by phone.
Pair of Saturday Shopper Tickets
Courtesy of Solent and Wightline Cruises
Tel: (01983) 564602
www.solentcruises.co.uk

PRIZE PREFERENCE (CHOOSE ONE ONLY): 1

2

3

4

I am happy to be contacted by the sponsors for marketing purposes
I would like to receive Beacon Magazine’s weekly email newsletter

NAME:

TEL:

ADDRESS:
POSTCODE:

E-MAIL:

Closing date - 30TH SEPTEMBER 2020
Send your entries to: IW Beacon Competition, 8-10 Dodnor Park, Newport, Isle of Wight, PO30 5XE
When sending your entry to us you MUST ensure that you use the correct postage. Terms and conditions available on request.
Prizes must be claimed within 30 days of the draw date. Previous winners can be found on our Facebook and Twitter pages.
Winners will be contacted by phone.

Did you know...
You can take a photo on your
phone and email your entry
to win@iwbeacon.com.
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